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KRISHNA PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG
Summer Vacation Homework - 2020-21

Class - III
Subject : English

1. Write paragraphs on the following topics :- Include the following points.
i) My  Mother :-

a) Name b) Nature
c) Hobbies and Talents d) How you spend time together

ii) The most enjoyable Holiday :-
a) Where did you go and when b) What made its special
c) Who all went d) What did you enjoy the most

2. Write ten pages Handwriting in your cursive Handwriting book.
3. Identify 20 naming words from your surrounding and write in your copy.
4. Cut and Paste any 4 advertisement from the newspaper.

Portfolio :-
1. Write a rhyming poem on “Nature”

Subject : Hindi
1- viuh ilan dk dksbZ nks fp= cukvks vkSj vius euilan jaxksa ls ltkvksA

2- viuh #fp ds vuqlkj ,d dksbZ Hkh NksVh lh dgkuh ;k dfork ;kn djks vkSj dkWih esa fy[kksA

3- uhps fn, x, mnkgj.k ns[krs gq, ,d rkfydk cukvksA fn, x, lHkh Loj v{kjksa esa muds fpg~u

¼ek=k½ yxkdj O;atu v{kjksa ds lkFk ,d u;k ‘kCn cukvks &

Loj %& v]  vk]  b]  bZ]  m]  Å]  _]  ,]  ,s]  vks]  vkS

mnkgj.k &   Loj     ek=k     O;atu    ek=k ds lkFk      ‘kCn

          v      &&&     d~ $ v       d          dy

               vk        k     d~ $ vk      dk          dku

Portfolio :-
1- jkek;.k dh ppkZ djrs gq, Hkxoku Jh jkepUnz ds ckjs esa fy[kks vkSj muls lacaf/kr fp= Hkh

yxkvksA

Subject : Maths
1. Using a geometrical pattern make a rangoli and colour it. (Use the shapes circle, triangle,

squareand rectangle only)
2. Write the ordinal position of the following alphabets T, R, P, M, G, K, J, K, L, N, D, O, A, S, Q as shown

Eg :- T is the Twentieth letter.
3. Learn and Write tables from 2 to 15 (twice)
4. Collect last 4 digit numbers of any 10 vehicles in your locality.
a) Write the numbers in words b) Write them in expanded form
c) Arrange them in ascending order.
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Portfolio :-
1. Paste one picture of 2D and 3D shapes which you found in your  surroundings.

Eg       Cuboid              Match  box    (You can draw also)
Subject : EVS

1. Make a card for a family member  whom you want to thank. Mention the reason for your
gratitude.

2. Is there any similarity between you and any other member of your family - in the way you
talk, walk, smile or even in your looks.....? With whom and how ?

3. Arrange the following on the basis of the amount of water that is needed for each of the
activities. Begin with the activity that needs the most water.
ACTIVITIES :- To bath, to drink, to clean the house, to water the fields, to knead the dough.
Portfolio :-

1. Using Internet with the help of your parents , find out the sensing capability of dogs and
hearing capability of bats. Do they something special in them ?
Subject : Computer

1. Make a list and write the name of places where computers are used.
2. Write any four uses of Computer.

Portfolio :-
1. Draw any three Input Devices and label them.

* Input Devices are Keyboard, Mouse, Joystick, Microphone, Scanner etc.
Subject : Art and Craft

1. Draw the following and colour it nicely
a) Flower Pot b) My Pet
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Important Note :-

1. All vacation home work should be done in class work copy except portfolio.
2. Portfolio questions should be done in A4 size ruled project papers.
3. Computer vacation home work should be done in 100 pages single line copy.
4. School will reopen as per the Government  order.
5. There will be no online classes from 1st May, 2020.
6. Enjoy your vacation with safety by staying at home, drink lots of water, eat citrus fruit and

healthy diet. Help your parents and keep in touch with your hobbies.

*************


